2019 Transpacific Yacht Race

AMENDMENT #6 TO THE NOTICE OF RACE

July 3, 2019

Updating NOR Language regarding SER, for multi hulls

NOR Amendment #6

For multihulls Multihull SER 2.5.3 is changed from:
A trimaran shall have plumbing permanently installed to each ama allowing the permanent or manual pump in the main hull to dewater either ama without having to open an access hatch in the ama.

To Multihull SER 2.5.3 as amended for Transpac 2019:
A trimaran shall have plumbing permanently installed to each ama allowing the permanent or manual pump in the main hull to dewater either ama without having to open an access hatch in the ama, unless each ama has a minimum of four independent compartments of equal or similar volume, completely separated by watertight bulkheads, such that flooding of one section does not jeopardize flooding in the others.